City of Missoula Public Art Committee Meeting Minutes
4:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 20, 2011
A&E Architects
222 North Higgins Avenue
Members Present: Joan Jonkel, Pam Walzer, Paul Filicetti, Kathi Olson, Dave Nelson,
Linda Richards, Dana Boussard, Liz Dye
Absent Members: Peter Lambros
Non-Members Present: none
1. Public / PAC Committee Member Comment: Dye reported that Jim Sayer, director
of Adventure Cycling may be looking to put a mural on their building after their
renovation/expansion, she plans to contact him to discuss. This is Walzer’s last official
meeting, the Committee thanked Walzer for her service to the board, it was greatly
appreciated. There has been no comment yet from Council regarding a representative
replacement. Nelson did talk with Tom Benson about electric art/artists who deal in
electronic media and will meet with him to discuss further.
2. Minutes: November 15, 2011: no corrections. Motion to approve by Richards; 2 nd by
Dye; motion passed.
3. Park Place Project: Olson distributed draft art calls; discussion and revision to the
schedule; discussion of distribution and follow, process, selection committee, schedule.
Olsen will forward final draft after the first of the year; Filicetti will issue invitation to
artists via email/mail depending on contact information. The entire project budget is
$66,800.
4. Pine View Park: Richards, chair of the subcommittee (Jonkel, Olson) gave an update.
She and Jonkel met with Bill Bevis and Kimberly Baker who will formulate a written
statement for /of the piece.
5. RFI Temporary Yarn Art: Jonkel/Walzer report regarding a proposal from
community knitters to do a piece on the Higgins Ave Bridge. Several approvals will be
necessary including MDOT and Public Works. Jonkel/Walzer encouraged the group to
proceed with their proposal.
6. Parks & Recreation Bike Racks: Dave Shaw and Olson discussed possibility of using
design from other Percent for Art competition submissions for bike racks needed
adjacent the recently remodeled Caras Park restrooms.
7. Update on On-going Projects: Discussion of TSB art projects, several neighborhoods
interested in projects; potential February art call for a Memorial Day weekend
installation. Per Olson, a new brewery installed a stone wall that they’d like recognized
by the MPAC as a piece of public art, discussion continues.
Meeting adjourned: 6:20 p.m.
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